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presents

a short review of theoretical and experimental studies as well as

of main activities in the field of technology. Selected

theoretical problems are considered. Experimental studies

performed with ion—implosion facilities and plasma—focus (PF)

devices are characterized. Technological efforts connected with

the construction of new JONQTRON facilities, the optimization of

the PF machines, as well as the elaboration of new high-voltage

generators and special electronics systems, are summarized.

Raport_roczny_1^987_Zakł^adu_Badań_Termo jądrowych przedstawia

krótki przegląd badań teoretycznych i eksperymentalnych, oraz

najważniejszych prac z dziedziny technologii. Rozpatrywane są

wybrane problemy teoretyczne. Opisane są badania eksperymentalne

przeprowadzone na układach z jonową implozją i urządzeniach

plasma—focus (PF). Podsumowane są prace technologiczne związane z

budową nowych urządzeń typu JONQTRON, optymalizacją układów PF,

jak również opracowywaniem nowych generatorów wysokiego napięcia

i specjalnych układów elektronicznych.

Ратто£Т_за_1_9В7_г;__Отдела_Те2мояде5ньос_Исследований представляет

краткий обзор теоретических и экспериментальных исследований, а

также основных работ в области технологии. Представлены избранные

теоретические проблемы. Описаны экспериментальные исследования

проведены на устройствах с ионной имплозией и установках

плазма-фокус (ПФ). Представлены основные результаты

технологических работ связанных со стройкой новых установок типа

ЙОНОТРОН, оптимализацией установок ПФ, а также разработкой новых

генераторов высокого напряженна и специальныцх электронных

систем.
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1. PREFACE

by M. Sadowski

In 1987, research activities of the Department of Thermonu-

clear Research CP-V> of the Sołtan Institute for Nuclear Studies

tlPJJ in Świerk, Poland, were the continuation of previous ef-

forts £1). They concerned selected theoretical problems, experi-

mental studies of intense ion beams and ... dense plasma, as well

as a development of technology for fusion experiments. Attention

was also paid to technological applications of plasma devices.

Theoretical studies were devoted to elementary atomic pro-

cesses, transport phenomena in a tokamak plasma, and modelling of

the pulse ion doping CPID). Analyses of ion motions in a

filamentary current system and of a gas—surface interaction, have

also been performed.

Experiments were concentrated on studies of characteristics

of ion beams generated by various ion facilities CSOWA-400,

MAJA—60 and IBIS), and on investigation of plasma—focus phenomena

in different devices CPF-360, FGN, and MAJA-PFD>. Technological

studies concerned the construction and testing of plasma machines

СJONOTRONs) for PID technology, as well as the construction of

H.V. generators and their subunits. Appropriate electronic

measuring— and control—units have also been constructed.

A considerable part of the activities mentioned above has

been realized within a scope of scientific collaboration with

other institutions,e.g.,other Depts of IPJ, some Departments of

the Institute of Plasma Physics and Laser Microfusion in

Warsaw,as well as the Warsaw University. Some studies have been

performed within a framework of an international cooperation, in

particular with the Kurchatov Institute of Atomic Energy, Moscow,

SU, and the Institut fiir Plasmaforschung, Stuttgart, FRG.

This annual report presents the most important results

obtained in 1987, and related references.
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2. THEORY AND COMPUTATIONAL PHYSICS

2.1. iUeory_or_elementary__atomic_£>rocesseg

by M.Gryzinski, M.Kowalski, and M. Wlazło.

In order to describe correctly processes in a plasma, one

must have at a disposal an appropriate theory of fundamental

atomic processes. In a deterministic theory of atomic physics

there was formulated the spin-translational hypothesis, according

to which a spin axis of the electron Cduring free translations of

that) precesses around the velocity vector and a speed of the

precession is given by

ft JTJ7 = mv С vxs )

The spin translational hypothesis made possible a

deterministic description of an electron diffraction and a

quantisation of atomic systems. In a paper £21 published recently

there has been shown that an electromagnetic field of the

precessing electron is responsible for a modulation of the beam

intensity of electrons scattered from a system of periodically

situated charges, as shown in Fig.l. It is also responsible for a

mechanical stability of an orbital motion of electrons in the

bound states.

Although the paper 121 is not directly related to plasma

phenomena, it shows that gyromagnetic properties of the electron

may play an important role in various processes observed in a

plasma. This follows from the fact that the motion of a

precessing electron is accompanied by a long-range electric field

E
ap

 ш % f " ] [[ s * v ] x F ]
r г *• с J

which at v 3; с becomes comparable with the Coulomb field.
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The wave character of the

electr-omegnetic field of

the precessing electron,

which introduces qualita-

tively a new element into

electrodynamics should have

e.g., some influence on

plasma oscillations. There

are teasons to think that

some mysterious phenomena

in heavy current dis-

charges, like formation of

Eostick's vortexes in

plasma-focus experiments,

if d-sin - n-A

Fig.l. Scattering of fast electrons
b* i w o chareed centers depend upon
the electron spin wavelength and

translational precession of „effectix)e„ distance between centers:

electrons. It is possible d-sine. This fact forms the essence
diffraction phenomena.

may be connected with the

that some instabilities °

observed in tokamaks, like

disruptive instability,' may also have the same origin.

Continuing the research on the deterministic description of

atomic systems more sophisticated forms of a collective motion of

electrons in the coulomb field of nucleus were investigated £31.

The results were used to the construction of a more advanced

atomic model of helium [4]. Moreover, it has been shown that a

free-fall atomic model is able to describe correctly the atomic

diamagnetism, as shown in Table 1 £5]. It has been demonstrated

that the model in question can describe scattering of low energy

electrons £6]. The free-fall atomic model has also been extended

upon molecular systems. As a result of many years lasting

studies, an electronic structure of H* molecule has been

deciphered £71, as shown in Fig. 2. The obtained results may be

_, о



Table 1
Magnetic Mfeccptihilitits of noble gases and noble-like inns in 10~ ' cm*/nml

Method of quantum-wave ctli.4ihiiii.in*»:
Thonuis- F:cnni distribution
Len/- Jensen diNtribution
with correction fur exchange
wuh eurr. for c\cU_ + correlation
scir-coiiM.sk-nt field
relat. H[:S-u:i\e function

Present calculations for ff-atomic model

Experimental d.iia;
dircl шеамнешгщч

semiempirical values

He

-
-
-
-
-
1.88

2.15

1.91
2.02

Ne

67.0
20.3
13.7
12.9

S.8
7.10

7.10

7.65
6.96

Ar

81.0
24.7
22.0
21.1
20.6
19.17

20.06

19.75
19.32

Cl

-
30.6
36.5
34.6
30.4
-

20.05

_

22-24

-
14.5
7.9
7.3
5.7
-

5.2

_

6.0-7.0

_
20.3
14.5
14.4
15.3
-

. 14.8

_

13 5-14.5

extended upon a

formation of

mesonic molecules

and be basily

related to the

jj-meson fusion

reactions.

Recently, the

free—fall atomic

model has been

applied to the

description of a

charge

STRUCTURE
OF H* MOLECULE

_ electron orbit
' projection on г, vp plane)

0.905 theory

0 905 exper.

Fig.2. The simplest quasi-sinular orbit of

transfer the electron bound in the field of tuo nuclei.

in p + H colli— The picture may be considered as the image of

sions, and a good H* molecule. It shows clearly the role of the

agreement has electron spin in the formation of molecular

been obtained [81. systems.

This proves that the spin of the electron must be taken into

account to describe the collision process in the low-energy

range.
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Л.2. Numerigal_Model1ing_of_Tokamak_Edge_Plasma

by Z.Jankowicz and M.Kabiński

Within a framework of scientific stay of Dr. 2.Jankowicz at

the JET Joint Undertaking in Abingdon, England, there were

carried out theoretical studies on the numerical modelling of

boundary phenomena of JET Tokamak. In order to assess the pov- i-

handling capacity of the plasma boundary region a 2D transport

code EDGE2D was developed. It deals explicitly with a transport

parallel and perpendicular to magnetic field lines which become

open in the region considered. This code has been used to prove

sensitivity of relevant results Ci.e., two-dimensional density

and temperature profiles, flow patterns, the particle and heat

loading of walls and the limiter> to different physical models

assumed. In particular, different models of the perpendicular

mass and heat transport have been considered with some emphasis

on two—belt limiter discharges at a high input power, a high bulk

plasma density, and low power losses 191.

The code mentioned above has been based on a scrape-off

layer model for a current carrying edge plasma £103, which was

developed in a classical two-fluid approach derived in a general

toroidal geometry assuming toroidal symmetry.

Particular attention has been paid to treating all the

boundary configurations of interest to JET experiment, and, in

particular, toroidal limiter and magnetic separatrix cases. A

real geometry of the material boundaries has been taken into

account. Self—consistent electric fields and some classical

* This work was carried out under a contract with the JET Joint

Undertaking in Abingdon, England.
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terms, which can play an important role, have also been retained.

Sources due to a neutral gas have been calculated with a

Monte-Carlo code NIMBUS on the same m<*sh as the fluid code. An

important result of the calculations performed, for prescribed

perpendicular transport models, has been the determination of the

temperature scaling versus an input power.

Within a framework of theoretical studies carried out at the

Thermonuclear Research Dept. in Świerk, a one-dim?nsional

computational program has been developed C1.1J for investigations

of transport processes in the scrape—off layer of a tokamak with

the poloidal divertor. For the plasma description a two-fluid

model, based on the Braginskii equations for the conservation of

mass, momentum, as well as of ion and electron energies, has

been applied. Source terms in these equations have been computed

separately from a neutral gas simulation code.

The equation set described above has been solved by a time-

and space-centered finite-difference scheme anticipated for the

quasilinear parabolic equations describing the plasma transport

phenomena [113. For nonlinear terms the first—order Taylor

expansion has been used. The method applied is linear according

to the i-th approximation of the variable at a new time step.

Therefore the matrix equations obtained could be solved

succesively by the well-known Gauss tridiagonal technique.

At the time, some studies are also carried out to adapt the

developed numerical approach for a more sophisticated transport

model using the Grad approximation.

- 6 -



2.3. TRANS-DIG SysŁem for DaŁa Transmission and Storage

by K. Przybylski

Results of neasureients of physical processes are often

recorded in a form of waveforms registered on photo-films. A

special digitizer of the RVT52—type has been used or an

analog-to-digital pattern conversion with a resolution of 255x688

pixels. In order to control the binary pattern processing, a new

TRANS-DIG integrated >'y?-.:•. v.t : т Оа»л Transmission and Storage has

been elaborated [12]. The system makes possible:

a. a remote control of the RVT52 digitizer with an IBM PC,

b. a binary—pattern transmission and storage in a disk memory.

A user of the programs can choose the following options:

a. to display an analog or binary pattern on the monitor of the

RVT52 digitizer,

b. to select a discrimination level,

с to define dimensions of a pattern transmitted, i.e, to select

a part of the primary picture for the further processing,

d. to initiate a transmission of the pattern from the RVT52

digitizer to the computer memory.

The RVT52 digitizer and the IBM PC are linked through the

RS-232G interface. The TRANS-DIG system enables the transmitted

pattern to be controlled visually on a computer monitor as well as

to be saved Ctogether with additional comments) on a hard disk,

and to be loaded into an operational memory. All the system

functions are depicted in a screen menu. It enables the system to

be operated by a user with no professional knowledge.

The TRANS-DIG System C12J has been written in Turbo Pascal

Cver.3.015. It makes use of the RS-232C control program as well

as the procedures for fast control of a screen memory, which have

been developed by the author.
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2.4. Numerica J._Mgdel 1 ing_of _Si 1 icon_SanjBle_Mel t i n g

Dur ing_Pu!c«+_Ion_Dc>i>in£.

by M.Rabiński

In the Pulse Ion Doping CPID) process there is applied a

high—intensity ion beam, which transports an ion dose necessary

to dope a semiconductor, and simultaneously it supplies an energy

amount sufficient to melt a surface layer of the sample. A

thermal analysis of this phenomenon is based on a SOIULIOII of the

so—called Stefan problem of a phase change. The appropriate

mathematical model is given by two heat conduction equations (for

liquid and solid) and by the heat—flow balance for the free

boundary between the two phases, with an additional condition

determining an interface temperature.

For a numerical solution of the Stefan problem use is usually

made of the enthalpy and heat capacity methods. In order to

overcome computational disadvantages of such techniques, the

moving heat—source formulation has been used in a one—dimensional

numerical program £133. It has been developed especially for

investigation of melting, surface evaporation, and

resolidification processes in a silicon sample exposed to a

high—intensity ion—beam pulse. The latent heat absorbed Cor

liberated) during the change of state has been treated as a

moving heat sink Cor source) located at the liquid/solid

interface.

For the determination of the moving source position and

intensity, a special computational procedure has been developed.

The phase change during the evaporation is treated analogously

to the melting, but after each time—step the evaporated

* j.Piekoszewski, M.Gryziński, J.Langner and Z.Werner,

J.Physique 42 C1982) 1353-1358.
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material is released and the sample boundary changes. Although an

algorithm of the described program is more sophisticated than

that for the enthalpy methods, a computer time required for- a

solution of the problem is significantly

relatively longer time steps, which can be

idary position after evaporation

position of llqufd/solfd Inlorfac*

« 0 0
ПМЕ Cna]

shorter due t.o

used, in the case

considered.

To illustrate

the application

of the program,

it has been used

to the analysis

of the thermal

phenomena in a

silicon sample

exposed to 3.5-

-J/cm2, 250-ns

ion pulse. The

results obtained

have been

presented in

Fig. 4, which

allow to analyze

the temperature

distributions, a

position "of li-

quid/solid front

as well as an

evolution of the

sample boundary

Fig.4. Tempera -re distributions in the surface during the evapo-

layer of a Si-sample exposed to 3.5—J/cm ,
250-ns ion pulse. A considerable portion of
the incident energy is lost vitk the Si vapour.

ration process.
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2.5. Analys LS_or_ign_Mot; ion_ i.n_

by W. f-'rejlak. M.Kowalski, .ind M. Wlazło

A strong suprathermal neutron production in plasma—focus

discharges has been considered to be oinnected with accelerated

deuterons gyrating in a pinch region . bub this model has not

taken into account a filamentary structure observed in

hLgh-current experiments . To investigate an influence of the

filament..ition, a theoretical analysis of ion motions in such a

configuration has been undertaken [141. In particular, a regular

system of parallel current, filaments has been analysed. Magnetic

field components as well as deuteron motion equations have been

considered, and a new numerical code Cdenoted MIFCF.VI> has been

developed [14].

Numerous calculations carried out for different initial

conditions, as assumed for deuterons of a given energy. have

confirmed an ion—trapping mechanism, but they have also

demonstrated that an angular distribution of escaping ions is

strictly connected with the filamentary structure of the pinch

column [15]. A more detailed study on the developed model has

revealed that in relevant papers published previously by other

authors, there are some improper assumptions and incorrect

conclusions. Therefore, it is necessary to undertake an exact

analysis of the pinch column, taking into accourt also axial and

radial electric fields.

* U.Jager: Institut fur Plasmaforschung Report F-86-1, Stuttgart

1986.

** M.Sadowski, H.Herold, H.Schmidt, M.Shakhatre: Phys. Letters A

103 C1984) 117-123.
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2.6. Anal ysis_gf _Gas—Surf age_Interact.ion_

by A.Horodeński

For many years the cosine law of desorption-emission,

supported by the detailed balance principLe CDBP5 , has been

regarded as one of the canonical principles of gas—surface

physics. In the sixties a rapid development of high-vacuum

technology made possible more precise measurements, and it became

clear that gas—surface scattering involves different phenomena,

e.g. non-cosine desorption. An excellent review of the knowledge

on gas-surface scattering was presented in 19V 7 by Comsa who

urged to accept the DBP, in spite of the statement that it has

been still controversial.

In order to study the problem of the DBP applicability, an

effort has been undertaken to analyse some implications of the

DBP especially for a molecular gas [16J. The starting point of

the considerations has been the gas-surface integral equation.

It has been shown that extending the DBP considerations from

a local problem to the whole—surface one, which is particularly

justified for the molecular regime, implements an inconsistency

in the gas—surface scattering model used so far. Therefore, the

results of the above considerations induce serious doubts about

the applicability of the DBP to the gas—surface interaction [16].

A simple method of an experimental verification of the DBP

unfitness for a molecular case, has also been proposed.

* P.Clausing; Ann. Phys. CLeipzig} 4 C1980) 533.

** G. Comsa; Proc. 7th Intern. Vac. Congr. 3rd Intern. Conf. Solid

Surf. CVienna 1977) p.1317.
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3. EXPERIMENTS

3.1. SOWA-400_Ion-ImElQSion_ExEeriment

by M.Gryziński, J.Stanisławski, and V.Komar

Experimental studies on the ion-implosion have been

performed mainly with the SOWA-400 facility equipped with two

cylindrical grid-type electrodes, which were supplied from the

two sides, as shown in Fig.S. The most of experiments have been

carried out at 250 kj £171.

SOWA 400

Fig.5. Actual scheme of ike SOWA—400 ion-implosion experiment.

Cylindrical radially—convergent D ion beams, which were

produced during low—pressure discharges between the electrodes,

have been directed towards a gaseous target formed on the axis of

symmetry of the device by two high-pressure fast gas-valves 118]

activated simultaneously. A typical density distribution inside

the gas cloud,as measured by means of a laser interferometry, is

- 12 -



Fig.6. Gas density distribution

inside a target produced by two

high-pressure gas valves.

presented in Fig-6. An

evolution of the target

bombarded by the convergent

D + ion beams has been

observed in a visible

radiation by means of a

high—speed camera, and in

the soft X-rays — using

special pinhole cameras.

Such observations have been

carried out for different

targets formed from Ar—,

He-, and D2~gas. Depending

ARGOti TAHGf ' LUMINOUS I-ROHT

,Lr.:

inl)

•ГГ'. 0' "V •

Fig.7. Implosion of the Ar-target, as seen
radiation and in the soft X-rays.

in a visible

on target applied and on a target density, considerable

differencies in the evolution of the targets have been observed

[17]. An example has been shown in Fig.7. In general, the

- 13 -



observations carried out so far have shown a relatively good

dzimuthul as well is mirror symmetry of the implosion [17].

In order •'-• jet more precise information on dynamics of the

implosion, time-resolved spectrosnopic measurements have also

been performed £19,201. Balmer linc-s of the deuterium beams and

characteristic spectral lines of the target gas, as well as a

continuous radiation from a plasma, have been observed at various

n.ive lengths.

It has been found that the continuous radiation is emitted

during a short period of time corresponding to the ion—beam pulse

length. The observations of the gas target lines have

demonstrated two maxima. The first sharp peak corresponds to the

illumin. tion of the target by a short D beam pulse Cof about

0.5 psec), and the second relatively broad maximum Cof about

5 /Ljsec} is evidently related with the implosion phase.

- 14 -



3 2 . Th.ę._MĄJA_Io.n_ĘxEęriment

by E.Składnik—Sadowska, J.Baranowski, and M.Sadowski

Experiments with the MAJA-6O kj facility were concentrated

on studies of the dynamics and spatial structure of ion beams

generated by various electrode sets [21,221. For this purpose the

facility was equipped with multi—rod cylindrical electrodes or

quasi—conical ones with different inter—electrode gaps. The mass-

and energy—analysis of the ion beams emitted along the z—axis, as

well as time—resolved measurements of the deuteron pulses have

been performed [211, especially for the quasi—conical electrodes

supplied by a 48—/JF condenser bank charged up to 40 kV. In order

to study a spatial structure, several series of stereoscopic

observations with ion—pinhole cameras, which were equipped with

CN track detectors, have been carried out [221. On the basis of

those measurements it was possible to determine the location and

approximate dimensions of ion sources. It has been found that for

the so-called slow regime of the operation Cat т=210 /is) in the

system of the cylindrical electrodes as well as in that of the

quasi-conical ones, there is formed an ion focussing region of

about 40 mm in dia. and about 80 mm in length, as shown in Fig.8.

Using the GN films with and without additional Al-foil

filters, it has been shown that the ion foci in question are

formed usually by deuterons with energy > 30keV. The sharp

Ccontrast) ion pinhole pictures taken under the conditions

described above suggest a balistic character of the ion motion.

Analogous measurements performed for other modes of the

operation, i.e., for a medium regime at т=160 /JS and for a fast

regime at r=210 /JS, have shown that the ion pinhole picture taken

at the distance of 40 cm are blurred and they have a background

of some 10 7 ions/cm2. These effects suggest lower efectivity of

the focussing of ion beams in the other operational regimes.

- 15 -



Fig. 8. Ion pinhole pictures in the MAJA facility for the
quasi-conical electrodes and a slow operational mode Ст« 210 //sJ>.
Below - an X-ray pinhole picture taken side-on, and an enlarged
ion-densit*> rtap corresponding to the end-on ion picture.
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Simultaneously with the ion measurements in the MAJA

facility, there have also been performed observations of a plasma

by means of X—ray pinhole cameras Г23]. In all the cases when a

marked ion focus was formed, there was also observed a distinct

region of the X-ray emission Csee Fig.8.). The plasma focus

region, as observed in the X-rays, has been about 10 mm in dia.

and about 60 mm in length, i.e., considerably smaller than the

ion focus region. It should also be noted that in such cases a

neutron yield has reached the maximum value of the order of

10 9 neutrons/shot. This observation shows some connection between

processes of ion and electron acceleration, and the yield of the

fusion reactions in the multi—rod electrode systems.

- 17 -



3.3. The_IBIS_Ion_Exgeriment

by J.Baranowski,E. Składnik-Sadowska, K.Czaus, and J.Langner

The IBIS facility was designed and constructed in 1985, and

preliminary technical tests of the device were carried out in

1986 £13. In 1987, the first physical studies were performed

С 24]. Experimental investigations were concentrated on the mass-

and energy-analysis of ion beams emitted from the facility,

especially along the z-axis. The time-integrated ion

measurements were carried out with a Thomson-type analyser under

different experimental conditions, i.e. at UO=35 kV corresponding

to Vo=51 kj, and at UQ=40 kV corresponding to WQ=67 kj. In

particular, three main regimes of the operation were studied.

It has been found that for a low-pressure Cionic> mode, as

observed at a time delay т=110 fjs, an average deuteron energy,

EQ, is about 45 keV; for a medium mode Cat т= 160 /JS> it amounts

to 37 keV, and for a high-pressure Cslow) mode Cat т=210 /us) it

decreases to about 9 keV. An example of time-integrated ener-

gy spectra of

deuterons is

shown in Fig.9.

Further experi-

mental studies

are required to

study physical

phenomena in a

deuterium plasma

bombarded by

\

•о 8A

И.2

IBIS: 871027 l

<E

87102BU.z35kV

U 25А Sft8 75.Й 1О0.И
ElkeVl

intense beams of

Fig.9. Energy spectra of deuterons emitted from low-energy ions,

the IBIS facility at different charging volt-

ages in a slow operational mode.
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3•4 PFr360_Plasnra-FQcus_OBtimization_Studies

by A.Jerzykiewicz, Sz.Brandt, 1С.Kocięcka, and V.Nawrót

Optimization studies of the PF-360 facility £1] were contin-

ued with different electrode configurations, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Parameters of electrodes used in PF-360

Set
No.

1
2
3
4

Ф outer
electrode

[mm]

ISO
150
170
150

ф inner
electrode

[mm!

100
100
120
100

electrodes
length
[mm]

300
300
300
300

insulator
length
[mm]

80
80
80

90

outer
electrode

configuration

cylindrical
16 rods — 012mm
16 rods — 012mm
12 rods - 010mm

An influence of a predischarge on the neutron emission was

investigated at higher energies Cfrom 170 kj to 224 kj) using the

electrode set No.1 and an auxiliary condenser bank charged up to

V =20 kV or 23 kV [25-27]. The results of these measurements are
a.

shown in Fig.10.

Time-resolved neu-

tron measurements

have been performed

at the distances of

Yimx С •. u. ]
1.00

0.75

0.50

0.25

0.00
12 13 14

2.5m and 62.5m. For

shots with predis—

charges only a

simple structure of

the neutron pulses

has been 'observed.

With predischargespraaaura [ТОРГ]

Fig.10. The maximum neutron yield vs ini- the neutron emis—

tial pressure for shots at 170 kj uith and sion has been ob-

vithout auxiliary predischarges. tained for energies
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up to 224 kj, but it has never been higher than that observed at

170 kj C26,27].

A dependence of

the neutron

yield on the

outer electrode

configuration

has also been

investigated

for different

electrode sets.

The results

obtained for

the set No.1

and 2 are shown

in Fig.il. The

_.el.-1Б rods
t.el.-16 rods

20

10

6 12 14a r_ in
prauura [TorrJ

Fig.11. Neutron yield vs a pressure for shots

at 126 kj, performed with outer electrodes

of a different configuration.

maximum neutron yield seems to be independent on the outer

electrode type, but it is reduced wheji the diameters of the

electrodes are increased by 20 mm Cset No.3).

In order to measure an

integral current distribution

along the electrode, a special

Rogowski's coil has been placed

inside a new inner electrode, as

shown in Fig.12. This electrode

has been assembled from a set of

replaceable rings, to make

possible a placement of the

measuring coil at various

positions along the inner

electrode.

1

1
1

1

!_
t

i

с

i '1

1

к

•I,:

1

osc
Fig.12. PF-360 inner elec-

trode with an internal Rogo-

uski's coil.
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On the basis of the measurements performed within the inner

elerrode, it has been found that Che current sheath thickness is

larger i.uaii that concluded from the standard magnetic probe

measurements. A comparison of the current traces, as registered

for the case when the Rogowski's coil has been placed inside the

inner electrode at the distance of 12.5 cm from the insulate-

edge, is presented in

Fig.13. It should be noted

that the current in the

collector and that in the

inner electrode have

reached the same value

<taking into account

appropriate calibration

factors). This effect is

probably connected with

an unefficient acceleration

Fig.13. Current waveforms from

PF-360 shot at 64, kj, as registered

by the Rogouski's coils placed

inside the collector Cl> and

inside the inner electrode C2). of the current sheath

the case considered.

in
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3.5. Ihe_PGN_ExEeriment

by J.Kuciński, Sz.Brandt, A. Jerzykiewicz, M.Sadowski,

E.Rydygier, and J.Zebrowski

A small 4.4-/JF, 40-kV plasma-focus facility - so-called PGN

CF'lasma Generator of Neutrons)* - was investigated at an elevated

repetition rate. The facility was equipped with Mather-type

electrodes of 100 mm in length. The outer electrode was 50 mm,

and the inner one - 20 mm in dia. The machine was operated under

deuterium pressure ranging from 2 to 10 torr. With the repetition

increased to 2 p.p.s. an average neutron yield amounted to 5*10

n/shot.

Particular attention was paid to studies of ion emission

Ł28]. In order to detect ion beams emitted from PGN use was made

of GN and CR39 films. It was observed that the emission of fa^t

O50 keV) deuterons shows a strongly anisotropic character, as

shown in Fig. 14.

Using a modified Thomson

spectrometer, a mass— and

energy-analysis was also

performed. It was found that

within an energy range from

100 keV to 500 keV the

deuteron spectra can be

descibed by a power law

Fig.14. Angular distribution of

deuterons emitted from PGN at

3 torr D2, 3.6kJ, Yn=1.4*10
8.

E~x, where x=3±l.

Different impurity ions were

also investigated with the

Thomson spectrometer 128] .

J.Kuciński, A.Jerzykiewicz: Proc. 4th Intern. Workshop PF and

Z-Pinch Research CWarsaw 198S5, pp.47-S0.
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Characteristics of

high-energy deuteron beams

were investigated with

activation methods using

the reactions 1 2CCd,n> 1 3N

and 2 7ALCd,p) 2 8Al, as

shown in Fig. 15. It was

measured that the machine

operation during 7 seconds

can produce 1.5xlOe atoms

of 1 3 N on 1-cm2 C-target,

and 2 x 1 0 4 atoms of 2 8 A L

on 1-cm2 AL-target. These

numbers corespond to the

mean deuteron energy equal

to 1.7 MeV. Using the

known thick target yield,

the deuteron emission was

estimated 129,303 to reach

2xlO 1 2 d/sr. In order to

improve activation meas-

urements use was made of a

new equipment consisted of

a vacuum valve, an addi-

tional lead shelter, a scintilation detector, and G-M counters

coupled with a multichannel analyser. The total activity of the

targets irradiated during IS shots at 4 torr D 2, 3.5kJ, 2 p.p.s. ,

was found to be 13 kBq^Scm 2 £30,313.

6 t(min)

13»Fig.15. Decay of ^—activity for

and 2eAl isotopes produced by

deuterons emitted from PGN device.
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3.б. §Eecial_Diagnosfcic_Methods_DeveloEment:

by M.Sadowski, L.Jakubowski, E.Rydygier, and J.Zebrowski

An experimental group responsible Гог the development of

diagnostic methods has been engaged mainly in X-ray and ion

studies. Some improvements in the X—ray measuring equipment as

well as in the Thomson-type mass-spectrometer have been

introduced. This diagnostic equipment has been used for

measurements at the PF-360 facility Сsee 3.4> and at the PGN

device Csee 3.5). Particular attention has been paid to

comparative studies on the ion emission from different PF facili-

ties [32,331. To determine an-

gular distributions of ions,

the GN- and GR39-films with Al-

foil have been used on special

supports placed at different

distances. An example of such

measurements is shown in Fig.16.

-20 0

Fig.16. Angular distribution of

high-energy deuterons from the

In order to investigate a

structure of the ion beams,

various ion pinhole cameras

have been applied. Mass- and

PF-360 device at 10 torrr 126kJ, energy— spectra have also been

Y =2.2«1010. measured with the Thomson pa-

rabola analyzers. Some examples of deuteron spectra, as obtained

for different PF devices, are presented in Figs 17 and 18..

Measurements of time—resolved ion signals have also been

performed for a wide range of operational conditions, confirming

a complex structure of the ion pulses .

*M.Sadowski, J.Zebrowski, E.Rydygier, H.Herold, U.Jager,

H.Schmidt: Phys. Lett. 113AC1985)25-31.
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Fig.17. Energy spectrum of Fig.18. Energy spectra of deu-

deuterons emitted from PF-360 terons emitted from PGN:

mackine, as measured at 3 torr, A -at Э torr, 3.6kJr Yn«l.d'lO
8,

126 kj, Уп-1.4«10
1 В -at 2 torr, 3.9kJ, Ч^шЗ.З'Ю*,

С -at 2 torr, 4.5kJ. У »3.8«108.

In general, in the ion emission characteristics of various

PF facilities, in spite of some similarity, there have been

observed evident differences depending on parameters and

operational modes of the devices investigated [333.
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3.7. A_j4ei!_6as-Puf fed_PF_Exper iment

by M.Sadowski, L.Jakubowski, E.Składnik-Sadowska,

and J.Zebrowski

In order to investigate the problem of the optimization of

an initial gas distribution in Plasma-Focus CPF) discharges, the

MAJA facility was adapted for

a new PFD Cdynamical)

experiment. Two different

electrode sets have been

constructed [34,35]. In the

both versions there is

applied the squirrel—cage

Fig.19. PF electrode set Cver. A) outer electrode, and tubular

with a fast gas valve Co). inner electrode equipped with

a high-pressure electromagnetic

gas valve . The version А С34]

has a gas nozzle directed to the

insulator, as shown in Fig.19.

The version В С 33] has gas

outlets far away from the

insulator edge. Recently,

preliminary tests have been

started with the MAJA-PFD

facility. Using the electrode

version A several series of

gas-puffed PF shots has been

performed £37]. Some examples of

typical waveforms are presented

in Fig.20.

Fig. 20. Current and voltage

traces and a neutron pulse

from a gas-puffed PF shot.

The high-pressure gas valve was built by J.Stanislawski [36].
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4. TECHNOLOGY

4.1. JONOTgONs_=_Piasma_Facilities_rgr_Pylsed_Ion_DoEins

by J. Langner, J. Appelt, K. Czaus, E. Górski, M. Gryziński,

A. Horodeński, M. Wójtowicz /Z. P-V/

J. Piekoszewski, C. Pochrybniak, Z. Werner /ZDAJ/

In 1986, a design of new facilities for soiid-surface

modification with the use of the Pulse Ion Doping process* was

finished. A 30-kJ laboratory device, JONOTRON-85 С38], was

constructed and put into operation. Also a small-scale

production-device J0N0TR0N-86 for various technological

applications was assembled [39].

In 1987, a technology optimization program for the

production of silicon single-crystal p-n juntions was performed

with the use of JONOTRON-85. In particular, correlations between

p-n junction properties and the doping-process parameters, i.e.

an impact—energy density, a pulse multiplicity, and the

source-target distance, were investigated. It has been

established that an implanted—boron concentration N varies

within the range 1 0 1 4 •=- 1 0 l s cm"2 when the impact energy density

E changes from 2.5 to 6.5 J/cmf and that N is a strong function

of E. For this energy density range the junction depth varies

from 0.36 fjm to 0.46 pm [21. A multi-pulse treatment involves the

dopant concentration increase up to 7°10 1 5 Cfor n=10), but the

junction depth remains approximately constant [401.

A series of photovoltaic cells was made of the p-n junctions

prepared with PID process. Their technical parameters were close

to the parameters of the cells produced with classical methods,

* J. Piekoszewski, N. Gryziński, J. Langner, and Z. Werner,

J. Physique, 43 C1982) 1353.
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i.e. an average quantum efficiency was about 10.5 V. . The best

single-pulse result obtained so far has amounted to 11.4 V. . The

best cell formed with three pulses has reached the quantum

efficiency of 13.3 У. . The I-V characteristic of this cell is

shown in Fig.21. Recent

, T , , , , , progress in photovoltaic-

—cell production is

illustrated in Table 2.

Apart from the technological

tests, some efforts have

been also undertaken to

measure a time evolution of

the thin surface-layer

melting caused by a pulse

ion beam impact. For this

purpose an auxilliary laser

beam has been used [42].

The experience gained during

a scientific training of

Dr J. Appelt [433* has been

exploited. The main aim of

60 -

< 50 -

- 40 -

I 30 -

20 -

10 -

l s c =30.4amA/cm2,Vo(;

FF =0.739, 1^1333'Л,

Rs =0.19 ohm

100 200 300

- ^ No.812

\

\

= 566mV

n=1.96

• I

400 500

VOLTAGE

\

I J

600

(mV)

Fig.21. AM-1 illuminated I-V cha-

racteristic of silicon solar cell

with p /n junction formed by the

PID process using three subsequent

pulses.

the work undertaken is to

verifify the results obtained previously with the numerical

simulation of fast melting processes C131.

In 1987, design and construction of subsequent devices for

solid-surface modification was continued. The prototype

JONOTRON-86 device was put into operation and initial

exploitation tests have been performed. An energy density of the

generated ion beam has just been measured, showing satisfactory

* This work was realized under a contract with the

Max—Planck—Institut fiir Plasmaphysik, Garching, F.R.Q.
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Table 2. The main parameters of photovoltaic cells

Parameter

T s c [mA/cm23

I ^ x CmA/cm23

L ImV]

V^* CmV]

FF
max

1985/86

25.2

27.0

503

544

0.52

0.65

6.7

9.3

1986/87

26.2

29.3

553

562

0.69

0.74

10.5

11.4

Increase 1Я1

4.4

8.5

9.9

3.3

33

13.8

56.7.

22.6

homogeneity and reproducibility of the beam characteristics.

Recently, the applicability of the device to dope the n—type

silicon with the boron ions has also been tested.

Two JONOTEON devices of the SW-30 type have been designed

and constructed under a contract with another institution Г 423.
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4.2. New_Plasma-Focus_Faci1ities_and_Subunits

by A.Jerzykiewicz, L.Kociński, W.Nawrót, W.Polak,

J.Witkowski, and W.Wyszyński.

Since the building of the PF-1000 facility [1] was not

finished in 1987, only limited activities connected with various

installations were performed.

Using an auxiliary stand for the studies of the discharge

initial phase, measurements of breakdown characteristics 144]

were carried out with the electrode set No.4 Csee 3.4). To

measure a breakdown voltage along the insulator surface, the

outer electrode rods were protected with additional quartz tubes.

A complex breakdown voltage was measured in the same way as in

the PF-360 facility. Examplary characteristics have been

presented in Fig.22. The tests performed have shown that the

breakdown voltage measured at

the auxiliary stand is

considerably lower, as compared

with that measured in the

PF-360 device, in spite of the

same stepness of a

voltage-rise.

In order to determine an

electric field distribution

between the PF electrodes at

10.00

Э.75

1.25

7.75

2.1

\

\ \

\

Л

7.

1

\

\

4
13.2 U J

-

/

24.

/

J

1
1/
/

30.

Fig.22. Breakdown voltage be-
tween PF electrodes vs press-
ure: 1 — for breakdown along
insulator, 2 - for a complex
breakdown.

the beginning of the breakdown

processes, a special numerical

code has been elaborated £453.

Electric potential values have

been computed using the Poisson

equation in a several-steps procedure starting from a given edge

potential value, under assumption that currents can be neglected.
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In every succesive step a

potential value has been

calculated for the edge

potential increased by aV,

and for the charge density

estimated from the

continuity and ionization

equations. An influence of

the ionzation has also been

taken into account, as

shown in Fig.23. Using the

method described above

several electrode configu-

rations have been analyzed,

and an evident influence of

the ionization on the

electric field distribution has been found.

In order to make posible novel PF experiments a new vacuum

chamber for the PF-360 facility has been designed [46]. It is 1.5

times longer, and its cross section is ortogonal in order to

increase number of viewing

ports. A new set of

electrodes, equipped with a

fast gas valve has been

constructed, as shown in

Fig.24. During valve tests

the following parameters

have been found: operating

pressure up to 70 at, energy

dead time at 300 J - about 70 /us.

Fig.23. Initial potential distri-
bution in the PF system;
a - vithout account of ionization,
b - h>ith account for ionization.

Fig.24. PF-360 electrode set vith
an electromagnetic gas valve.

needed - about 500 J,

The valve was constructed and tested by Mr J.Stanisławski C47].
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4.3. Рц1эе_Н^У^ 6enerat.ors_and_Subunits

by A. Jerzykiewicz, M.Bielik, K.Kocię.cka, L.Kociński,

W.Polak, J.Witkowski, and W.Wyszyński

Calculations and design of a current, surge generator for

testing of non-linear resistors, have been completed. A range of

residual voltage has been established from 2.5 kV to 30 kV. The

generator has been designed to assure the generation of current

pulses of a selected shape Cl/2.5, 4/10, 3/20, or 30/75 /is) with

crest values ranging from 5 A to 100 kA. The device has been

equipped with a system of switches enabling a remote selection of

a pulse shape and a voltage range required.

The completing of GU—2400 Voltage-Current Surge Generator

for lighting arrester testing £13 has been continued. New

subunits, and in particular - a control desk, voltage dividers,

shunts, and start switches, have been manufactured and tested.

In order to make possible the automatic testing of piezo-

electric elements, two H. V. dc power supply units of two types

C25 and 50 k\O have been designed and assembled.

The 2IC8 pressurized spark-gap of a field-distortion type,

with a rating voltage equal to 250 kV, has been tested as a start

switch for current pulse generators. A switching time, and its

jitter, as a function of a control coefficient Cle^V/^} have

been measured at various initial pressures £48]. The measuremets

have been performed within a voltage range from 30 to 220 kV for

several values of a voltage-rise stepness.

The test generator has been charged symmetrically, and

different Csymmetric and unsymmetric) discharge circuits have

been investigated. The optimum condition of the triggering have

been found at a relatively low pulse voltage CV=70 kV for

S>10 kV/ns). With such a pulse the switching time jitter has been

reduced to At <50 ns for a control coefficient value CkO within
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the range 0.5 -s- 1.0, as shown in

Fig.25.

Studies on triggering

processes in spark g*aps of the

field-distortion type, have also

been continued С49]. An ISKRA

numerical code for the

triggering-process simulation

has been modified* in order to

take into account a statistical

jitter. For this purpose the

constant in the Helbroner's

expression has been randomized

for calculations of the two

discharge gaps.

To simulate the operation of

a 12-stage Marx generator a

special numerical code denoted

2-p=1,4a
3-p=1,8

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9

Fig.26. Snitching time jitter

versus the к value for

different pressures.

GENER-2 has been elaborated 1503. Some preliminary design studies

on magnetic-energy storage systems have also been initiated [51J.

Participation of Mr. Mr. B.Bartolik and A.Szwedowski from the

Warsaw University is kindly acknowledged.
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4.4. Electron ic_MeasurJ.ng_and_C.gnŁrQl_Sy.ste!n

by M.Bielik, /Z.P-V/, and A.Ghłopik /Z. P-III/

A new model of the Analog Fiber-Optic Transmission System

has been designed and constructed £52].The model contains a meas-

uring amplifier with an opto-electronic transmitter, a light—pipe

cable of 100-m length, and an optical receiver equipped with an

amplifier and a DC output compensation. Sensitivity of the

measuring channel may be changed from 30 to 100 or 300 mV. An

input resistance of the DIDO type input-amplifier is about 1 МП.

The required bandwidth of the measuring channel is DC-100 kHz

with an output signal up to ± 5 V. The load resistance is lower

than 1 kO with a dynamic range > 55 dB and a noise level < 10 mV.

The ratio Д0/и„^,„ for the channel output during a standard
[Пал

measuring time C< 1 minute) is about O.lJi . The module C2M> of

the transmitter, a bobbin of the light-pipe cable and the

receiver module C2M) are shown in Fig.26. The transmitters and

receiver modules can be placed in the GAMAC crates. The model of

Analog Fiber-Optic Transmission System described above

constitutes a preliminary step to the constructing of a

MHz-bandwidth system [53] needed especially for probe measure-

ments in plasma research.

A wide voltage range

of switching spark-gaps

in HV pulse generators

requires a regulation of

distances between the main

electrodes or a change of

Transmitter Receiver

Fig.26. General vieu of the Analog

Fiber Optic Transmission System

Cuithout CAMAC crates).

Light-Pipe Cable

Input

a pressure within the

interelectrode space. For

this purpose a new ANC-1

Automatic Controller has
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Fig.27. The module of the ANS-1

Automatic Controller.

I»PULS»IO» IPT-1

been constructed. For

pressurized spark caps a

programmed reference voltage

Сproportional to voltage of the

pulse generator) is supplied to

a set of electronic comparators

together with other voltage

signal determining a pressure

value required. In a case of

the 2CI8 spark gap the

threshold value of the required

pressure can be selected at

discrete values, e.g. at 20,

40, 60, 80, and 100 kV. Output

pulses from the comparators

control transistor-amplifiers

with reed-relays which connect

a pressure reducer of dried—

and cleaned-air. The ANS-1

controller is shown in Fig.27.

To control HV surge generators used for electrical forming

processes of HV nonlinear lighting resistors, a new impulsator of

the IPF-1 type has been designed and constructed. Besides the

control of processes, the IPF-1 impulsator can also control an

air-blow through switching-on spark gaps, switch a measuring

equipment, and activate a server set for resistors formed every

two HV pulses. A'general view of the IPF-1'impulsator is shown

in Fig. 28.

Fig.28. Front panel of the

IPF-1 Impulsator.
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4.3.

by E.Górski and E.Borowska

Within a framework of a high—vacuum technology development,

two PDO-6000 high—speed pumping units, equipped with oil

diffusion pumps and auxiliary rotary pumps of the Roots type,

have been assembled and tested.

Particular attention has been paid to an improvement of

homogeneity and symmetry of working gas clouds, which are

injected by fast electrodynamic gas valves into experimental

facilities used for the ion—implosion and plasma—focus research.

Different constructional versions of the pulse valves have been

investigated [36, 17] and new designs have been developed £541.

In order to verify applicability of those solutions, a series of

experimental tests has been performed. The main result of those

efforts has appeared a S-fold improvement of gas-cloud symmetry.

Other activities have concerned a vacuum equipment of

JONOTRONs Csee 4.1.) in order to improve the characteristics of

pulse ion beams generated by those machines.
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